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that these EVIL utilitycompanies servicing fraternities have 
inflicted on me, uncalculable damages to my health. 

Tens of thousands of dollars will be needed to repair my teeth 
I have been grinding for ten years due to the cold and the stress 
of being terrorise by the extended fraternity of utility oc?/y)PAivY 
fraternity .coma|jniea. 



COMPLAINT 

The best way toiexplain the crime of billing fraud Columbia Gas 
is commiting against me is to first explain the nationwide 
network of creepy, sneaky, deceitful, criminal fraternities 
like the Shriners and Freemasons who opperate billing fraud 
in every business in every city in the United States of 
America. 

Otherwise your mind will trigger so many questions it will 
confuse the originalltopic of billing fraud by GHriners in the 
Columbia Gas Corporation. 

I begin with the general situation of abuse across America 
billing fraud by corporations owned and operated by secretive 
fraternities, 

ShrinerFreemason lawyers in every city transfer debts for crimes 
from their own members andlon to unsuspecting, innocent dupes 
to distract attention from their fraternity and to plunder the 
victim they blamed with fees, charges, bills, accusations, ^ 
along with a fraudulent rap record and blacklisting the victijiim (/̂ IE) 
so he or she is disctedited and unable to defend himself. 
This gives them the excuse they need to call their fraternity 
buddy bullies who are judges, lawyers, police chiefs, sheriffs, 
jewelers and other businesses like UTILITIES to target a lone 
victim they gang up on and bully, 

I am this lone victim they gange d̂ ip on and bully all my life. 
I can not begin to list theTHOUSANDS of abusive crimes the 
Fraternal Order of Police have comitted against kme in violation 
of my safety, property, rights, protection, let alone the -feho«̂ -afi-
thousands more crimes committed against me by all their other 
fraternal bretheren as listed above. 

These fraternities practice theatrical plays in their bars and 
lodges and synagogues and temples they take "on the road" in 
public, business, courts where they set themselves up as h e r o s S^//y iAffy 
*ftd- the one victim ̂ tho varulttin " 

So when a non-ShrinerFreemason such as myself and my parents 
work hard all our lives and earn a fortune UTILITY COMPANIES 
get in touch with their fraternity lawyers and police to plot a 
way to destroy my business, destroy my life and frame me for 
debt of scores of delinquent accounts run up by SHrinerPreemasons 
. ANd while they are doing this the FraternaL Order of POlice 
are dumping their unsolved crimes in a file iwth my name on it 
same as the Jewish SHriners Prosecutors and businessmen have done 
for THOUSANDS- of years since the time of King Solomon, 



After they murdered my parents and kidnapped me they went searhe-j: 
searching for all doccuments pertaining to my estate as well as 
my parents,-flmy- the wills of my mother and father and me they 
destroyed and substituted their own version, same as they 
stole my identity and substituted my name for the •»«-
names on and identities on delinquent accounts. 

When I did not have an account with Columbia Gas they claimed X 
did and wanted me to pay over a thousand dollars to begin with, 

I bought a house and opened an account with Columbia Gas and they 
began charging me -3*500,00 a month in bills -be-ior during months 
in the summer when I had the gas-heat shut off. Everything 
els in the house is electric. 

So you need to understand. The ShrinerFreemason criminal organisa-
ion transferrs accounts, bills, deeds, wills, titles, criminal 
records (from the real criminals who are SHrinerFreemasons] nwo fee! 
entitled and arrogant to do any abusive crime they want, . ^ . 
and transfer the blame and debt on to unsuspecting victims like -Bo
rne they know to be -iiî  innocent . 

This crime has worked well for thousands of years by the same 
sneaky, creepy, deceitful and very destructive fraternal 
organisations. 

They haveme stalked constantly 24-7 night and day . 

And they oppress and terrorise and victimise the innocent from 
birth to death. Jews especially^ get a sexual type pleasure 
from the anguish and torment of unsuspecting innocent victims. 
Lots of Jew shyster prosecutors and Jewelers who control 
business and politics in OHio and New Jersey and West Virginia 
are this way. 

I remember decades ago when some SHriners were highland Scottish 
with high morals and very trustworthy and industrious; 
You could trust them to protect your tools, wife, life and childr
en. But these days they are just as corrupt as the Jews and 
Mafia and Irish drug dealers,havo mad-

The "vS,000,00 Columbia Gas of oHio owes me for damages to my lawn 
and expense legal expenses and postatSe and other expenses is but 
a tiny fraction of the millions of dollars fSrm my trust account 
stolen by their bretheren lawyer shysters an^police 
and actuall a distraciton from the main objectib problem. 

I have been for years without heat in my home and developing 
intense chronic pain from arthritus from dampness and the stress 

dam?̂ gps tn my. hnnlth.—It will fcjiko tana uf thouaanas or̂ tjiyurarc'' 


